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English translation:                    

  
 
Mom:  Divorce is increasing. 
 
Aunt:  It’s not increasing –  
 
Mom:  Is divorce going up in the Orthodox Church?   
 
Aunt:  It’s going up everywhere. 
 
Mom:  Everywhere, but it’s easier in the Orthodox Church 
 
Aunt:  It’s not easier.  They’re all doing Assyrian.   
 
Mom:  What’s Assyrian? 
 
Aunt:  No one’s doing Orthodox weddings. 
 
Mom:  What’s Assyrian? 
 
Aunt:  They’re getting Assyrian weddings because –  
 
Mom:  To get divorced?  Because it’s easier? 
 
Aunt:  Yeah, because it’s really hard in the Orthodox Church.   
 
Mom:  It’s easier with the Assyrians?   
 
Aunt:  With the Orthodox it’s really hard.  Yes it is.   
 



Dad:  Assyrians are a really small group. 
 
Mom:  The rules are easier.   
 
Aunt:  Because they’re agreeing.  For the Romans [Roman Catholics] there is divorce but 
the rules are really strict.  If you want to follow the rules, it’s really hard.  Adultery, 
infertility, you know.  Not just like that. But with the Catholics and Maronites they come 
to an agreement1 (I got married under pressure or … ), and they come up with a formula.2 
The important thing is that they are coming up with a formula.  But how much they aren’t 
getting along!  The ones that used to love each other … and they get divorced quickly.   
 
Mom:  They can’t stand anything.  Between you and me, if three quarters of our class 
couldn’t stand anything they would’ve been divorced by now.  If you take all of them and 
ask which ones really wanted to stay with their spouse, it would be less than half.   
 
Aunt:  And our families.  It used to be that if a woman’s husband committed fraud she 
would go down with him.  Now she wouldn’t stand it.   
 
Zeina:  What’s tanseebeh? 
 
Mom:  Stealing.  Fraud.   
 
Aunt:  Who would stay now? 
 
Mom:  She used to say, this is my husband -- what can I do?  I fall with him.  Now if he 
curses and yells at her twice on Friday she leaves him.  She’ll work something out.   
 
Aunt:  We went to our friend’s grandmother’s daughter’s wedding.  Her mother and 
father are divorced.  The mother had a wedding dinner for them.  Then two weeks later 
they had the wedding.  They had the wedding dinner at the Phoenicia.  The kids really 
liked each other in France.   
 
Mom:  They met in France.   
 
Aunt:  Her family had nothing to do with it.  I … Her mother won … She came to have 
lunch with me one morning.  We had lawyer’s council elections in Tripoli and she’s 
registered in Tripoli.  She came up to have lunch with me.  I had visitors like every 
Sunday -- a lot of visitors come.  After lunch I asked her how the newlyweds were doing.  
She told me they were okay up to now.  Then she told me her daughter couldn’t save face 
in front of people.  She told me her daughter wasn’t getting along with her husband.  Do 
you know how shocking that was?   
 
Mom: Oh, her daughter had a fight with her husband? 
 

                                                 
1 Vice du consentement – Fr. 
2 Formule – Fr. 



Aunt:  Two months.3 
 
Mom:  She’s been married for two months.  Yeah, they don’t get along at the beginning.  
Did she leave him?  Ooh ….  Were they friends –  
 
Aunt:  And I’m asking her how it’s going.  I mean –  
 
Mom:  They had already had the wedding and everything, a party –  
 
Aunt:  Two!4 
 
Mom:  Two parties. 
 
Aunt:  Yes!  And every time – listen.  They’re showing the couple off, and then the 
couple goes off and causes this kind of drama.   
 
Mom:  A little marriage.5  They have the party and the dress and the tra la la and all that, 
and then … and they cost their parents a fortune.   
 
Aunt:  And what do they do with the presents?  One time my friend’s friend invited me to 
another wedding.  My friend said – We went the first time and brought a present.  And I 
told her it’s a different groom!  He has nothing to do with it. 
 
Mom:  Two weddings?  Two weddings in how many years?   
 
Aunt:  Four years.   
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3 Deux mois – Fr.   
4 Deux – Fr.   
5 Un petit mariage – Fr.   


